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In the context of national security, invasive technology is accepted because 
the worst-case scenario would be infinitely worse. these technologies 
though often filter into everyday life where their application has a far more 
questionable presence. What would it mean to introduce such technology 
into the family home : when an electronic device can know more about your 
partner’s state than you do? Or can predict an incoming bout of misery 
























Factories are moving away from the fringes and coming to town ! advances 
in micro-scale engineering point to a global-scale revolution where local, dis-
posable factories produce high-tech goods on our very doorstep. What form 
might this new way of ‘making things’ take within our urban landscape ? 
From garage-workshops to circus-like structures, from street vendor stalls 
to vagabond encampment, these new factories could also bring back own-
ership of the tools of production.
‘Happylife’ th rm l image # 1 4 2 8 9 3. Occupant 3 at 1 8:3 1, 2 1 / 0 6 / 2 0 1 3.
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Factories are moving away from the fringes and coming to town ! advances 
in micro-scale engineering point to a global-scale revolution where local, dis-
posable factories produce high-tech goods on our very doorstep. What form 
might this new way of ‘making things’ take within our urban landscape ? 
From garage-workshops to circus-like structures, from street vendor stalls 
to vagabond encampment, these new factories could also bring back own-
ership of the tools of production.
If rogue mobile factories could produce custom high-tech goods, what would














If the surface of a product could react and reveal its composition, how would 
it tell its story ? What is it made of, where has it been ? Inspired by the way 
the natural world communicates, this design project envisions an alternative 
to labels and packaging: a living skin, translating consumer information into 
patterns, smells or textures. In the same way a fruit tells us about its nature, 
could products themselves inform us of their ethical credentials in an im-






























this project is motivated by the gulf between nuclear power and the people 
using the energy it produces. Using the inviting setting of a tea party and 
the sharing of ‘yellowcake’, ( both the colloquial name of a type of uranium 
powder, and a treat containing predominantly radioactive ingredients ), it 
features discussions about nuclear power and its by-products. these by-
products, such as excess heat and hot water, can be utilised in the design of 
microclimates and in wildlife preservation.
Colo r, mell, texture – could products commu icate th ir ethical creden-
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Intimidating or liberating ? Or both ? to explore the impact this mind-blowing 
science could have on our sense of place and purpose in the universe, ‘the 
5th Dimensional Camera’ is a fictional device that captures glimpses of paral-
lel universes suggested by quantum physics. How might we seek to interact 
with these other worlds ? Would we become jealous of our parallel selves ? 
What would happen to our sense of morality if we knew that we had commit-


















Did life on earth emerge from key chemical elements received from outer 
space ? If so, the universe can be seen as bio-friendly and life as a natural part 
of the universe. If we think of ourselves as astro-biological products of galac-
tic composition, should we continue to colonise space with life ? What if we 
collect phosphate from our urine and kidney stones, and create meteorites ? 
these could be sent into space to seed life on other habitable planets, initiat-
ing a process of self-assembly and evolution.
above the sprawli g city, a young man sets up  5 th Dimensional Camera, 
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an apron to collect and capture phosphate from urine, which crystallises 




















Plants genetically engineered to produce vaccines are currently undergoing 
field trials. this technology promises to allow pharmaceutical companies to 
economically harvest useful drugs.
‘Policing Genes’ speculates that, like other emerging technologies, it will 
find a use outside the law, with narcotics and controlled pharmaceuticals 
grown in innocent looking garden plants. It proposes a police response that 
uses the natural behaviours of bees to monitor the genetic make-up of pol-
















the Energy_animal combines wave, wind and solar energy in a single com-
posite energy converter. Our drifting module generates energy off the grid, 
whatever the weather. the Energy_animal is not only a renewable source 
of energy, but the convergence of environmental, safety-at-sea, aquaculture 
and communication functions through a network of devices. the device 
would become part of a large bio-architectural superorganism, an entirely 
new class of habitable ocean architecture.
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the Energy_animal combines wave, wind and solar energy in a single com-
posite energy converter. Our drifting module generates energy off the grid, 
whatever the weather. the Energy_animal is not only a renewable source 
of energy, but the convergence of environmental, safety-at-sea, aquaculture 
and communication functions through a network of devices. the device 
would become part of a large bio-architectural superorganism, an entirely 
new class of habitable ocean architecture.
En rgy_animals: distributed drifting energy farm. Energy is everywhere; we 


















‘Unknown Unknowns’ is a multimedia research library for an imaginary film. 
the film revolves around the worst-case scenario of a mid-air collision over 
Wembley Stadium on Fa Cup Final day. the library consists of texts for audi-
tions, location analysis and stunt coordination, as well as computer simula-
tions of flights, supporting photographic studies and objects. the library 
provides a platform to probe key themes and techniques that characterise 
























‘If We Never meet again’ is a film shot from two perspectives - a man’s and 
a machine’s. Focusing on the encounter of two men on a deserted road, the 
dual imagery invites multiple readings of a single scene. the work considers 
how media produced by machines might alter an audience’s perception of 
the cinematic. What might a ‘cinematography of devices’ produce when the 
subject is fictional ?David Spero, aircraft Series, Untitled # 1.
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a person programes a device to recognise a certain constellation of events 
by its sonic properties. the device is installed at a particular place, listening 
and waiting for the situation to occur, which would result in a photograph be-
ing produced. Once in a while the person passes by to check if their imag-
ined situation has become real.
By making us aware of the events we programed being recognised, how will 





















If you could safely experience high-impact shock, would you ? Development 
of new nano-composites opens up new realms of experiential possibilities, 
pushing both physical and psychological limits. However, despite the rigor-
ous scientific testing and stringent safety precautions, how much faith 
would you put in this technology ? Where do the boundaries between thrill, 
fear and science lie ? Our device offers individuals the chance to test these 
limits for themselves, capitalising on these new and fantastic materials’ 
qualities.
Hunting for sounds yet to be catalogued – xpanding the r tional realm of 
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Synthetic biology’s potential to make healthcare more personal and partici-
patory could allow us to become our own doctors and pharmacists; con-
stantly monitoring and tweaking our body. It might even allow us to 
externalise our immune system by outsourcing metabolic processes to ex-
ternal micro-organisms. these micro-organisms, for instance yeasts, sense 
and diagnose anomalies in our body to produce and deliver chemicals ac-
cordingly. Such a Synthetic Immune System would be tailored to one’s ge-








When a limb is lost, the mind often develops a phantom sensation. the phan-
tom owner is suddenly endowed with a unique and personal appendage, 
invisible to others and sometimes capable of extraordinary hyperabilities. as 
strategies for repair focus on practical solutions, they tend to overlook poetic 
functions of the body, but what if one could record and keep one’s phantom 
sensation, to be awoken on request ?
a novel peripheral nerve interface allows regenerating axons to grow into 
microchannels incorporating embedded electrodes. this neural implant en-
ables sensations to be inserted into the device, or for activity to be recorded 
from movements. Could we use this technology to record illusions of the 
mind ? What if our imagination could be captured through our nerves ?
the Phantom Recorder system projects a cold and damp sensation onto the 
skin surface, triggering the brain to hallucinate a phantom. as the phantom 
movement stimulates the peripheral nerves, its activity is captured by the 
neural implant and external wireless machinery.
When a prosthetic has been fitted, digital data of the recorded phantom 
sensation can be transmitted to the implant, allowing the nerves to recreate 
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Is biology technology ? are we ready for industries and products based on 
organisms and cells ? to deal with questions such as these we need a new 
understanding of how living and non-living things differ from one another. 
the Cellularity Scale is intended to be a first draft of a definition of life that 
is applicable in a future where we no longer ask whether something is dead 




















this design project explores how disease monitoring might change our per-
ception of health etiquette. Surveillance personnel – Pathogen Hunters – 
would be trained to use very particular tools to manage infectious outbreaks. 
But no matter how clean we are or how healthy we feel, we still carry billions 
of microbes on our bodies.
Will we change our behaviour to prevent the spread of pathogens to others ? 
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this design project explores how disease monitoring might change our per-
ception of health etiquette. Surveillance personnel – Pathogen Hunters – 
would be trained to use very particular tools to manage infectious outbreaks. 
But no matter how clean we are or how healthy we feel, we still carry billions 
of microbes on our bodies.
Will we change our behaviour to prevent the spread of pathogens to others ? 
What will the consequences be for our social conventions ?
Sampling devices w ll be use  f r microbe colonisation self-mon toring,
evolving from professional use. they will become part of ur daily hygi ne
routin s. Pathogen Hunter dev ces will be used to track down microbes. 
E P S R C acknowledgements :






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































the endowment,  the  returns  from our  investments and other public 
and private sources of income to fund our activities.
N E S T A is one of the U K’s largest seed-stage investors. We combine 
capital investment with non-financial support to help the U K’s innovative 
early-stage companies turn their ideas into commercial success.
We are constantly looking for strategic partners to work with, so that we 
can develop and test new models of support for innovation.
N E S T A is interested in how we can increase our capacity for innovation 
through cross-disciplinary working and is delighted to sponsor this inter-
disciplinary project.
a B o u t n e s t a

I M P A C T ! exhibition, Royal College of Art, 1 6–2 1 March, 2 0 1 0.
